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HBH9V '.:rra hot tempered gentleman.

and
TTit into ins chair

'Aye; took oil marry cn us."
"And your"
"3Ie. Oh, he were. a. vera guid friend

to me, were Taller Jack. Aye, I've
newt but kind words far him."

ITever before hnd I heard the praises
cf yellow fever snag. But Archie is
original if he is anything at nTf,

"It were in this way:
"As usual, I were nearly always in

hot water with lay obstinate temper
and my willful ways.

' 'The cat aad me waswell acajuainted,
likewise the dark sell, likewise ckeens
and rings, likewise acead and water.

"Things was gettin to a Terra bad
pass when Jack came to my rescue.

Bnt it were verra. hard for a man to
keep out oT dimcnlEies.

'Til tell you aboct Nat the stock-
man, fro' Leicester, who were doin sev-
en year for settin fire to hie house. Him
and me was diggia the foundations of a
cookhouse. Nat were down ir the hole
and Iwere CEop wlwelia the aeck away.
One day i were plain hot, and Nat
were takia a speel-o- . Conra? up a war-
der an oM slave driver he were and
looks down at I'iat. 'Now, then, get on
with your work he sings out. Nat
looks up aad sever moves. 'Now, then,
stir, or IHcome down and make ye
cries the warder.

"But otd Nat ooly laughe. Then in
goes ilr. Warder, aad Nsfc knocks him
down sill? for meedlin wiT his fang
handed siiovcl.

"ABdwoaidyebeiwveKcr Idoa'tsay
nothin about Na he wa? a bit ir
his teager hat tkry gives nee 2S days
bread aad water for cot interferis!

" 'And yea stead by, SJoss, and see
him do it,' soys the governor.

"Bo ye diiak I'm a foil? I cries,
'to medgfc is ocfcrr io&ks' afZafe? Net
me. m tell yea what it is, air. Pve
more brasses o my ownnor I can man-
age. Thry was tttsw fear rasa and let
'em Oisi it oks

"But it were ao good asgafym.
"I only metioHS U to afcew you what

sort of a visxe Bensqoda.was I' my
time.

"Afsra I'd ienc my 23 days comes
T&Ser Jack. Ye sooaM haT seen their
faoee! Takes warders and all! Sucres
nonel There wae a fair paste A man
were full o' life in tbe moniin andfecd
for tie pHarkp by uigfet time.

"3ot I enoo't case for is. I erred for
nowt r those days. I don't &bow as I
do now esees for what's afore me."

Imfigise a soBsbcr panse, full of sig-niScaB- C.

"Wefi, Jack gets worse an worse.
"There was noec IefT to tead the sick.
"ThecoHimaafler of the hospital ship

comes ashore aa calls for vofeaters.
" " 'Hallo, Archie!' says I to myself.
'Hero's a chasce for a cfeaage. .Lots o
grub and saasok sll day ioeg. Ye may
as well die here as anywaeexs dse.
Here goes.' So I holes up my hand and
cries, 'I'ra owr. '

"He looks at rae aed begins to laff.
'You're fat aad festy, Sess says he
'You'll be the first "to go For Jack
were partieukx food o the lusty ones.
It were common talk how he like 'era.

"But I didn't care act oe.
" Ye migkt be dead a&se rae, sir,'

says --L He were a hard not, was Com-

mander JaekFoa. I'd had four dozen
from Mm once.

" 'Well, Sfess says her 'I'll take ye.
The devil will soon get his own. So
off I gees down to the boat me, three
others and him and were soon aboard
the hospital ship.

"Sure enough, my words came true.
That verra night Jack knocks at the
cabin door of Ccmmaader Jacfcson.

"It were fair awful, that ship. I be-

gins to think I'd best 'ave been satisfied
wi bread an-JESt- ashoss. But I
becked, and there wasuo"'gettin out o'
the job. First he teak ye in the legs,
then he mounted upward, 5en he
spread all over ye. till ye was all aches
and pains. Then come the black vomit."

Even now Archie shuddered at the
thought of the awful scenes he took
part in nen raving, men cursing, men
mad, men tied down to their bmks, all
yellow. Afeove, the so bcrmng and
blistering; below, the odors of the siek,
disinfectants, the crooking death rattle
at'their throats.

Such is yellow juck, according to
Archie.

"He took ComraaBeer Jackson verra
bad," he went on. "He were a hard
nut and had the name for it it were a
ward and a blow wi Mm. ilanys the
time I shook my fis iT his old face all
yaBer ah, he couldn't see me think-i-n

o' the four dozen I'd had of him.
It were verra tenspan to take my re-

venge. I cscid haT killed Mm easy.

"Wiat is a Guarantee?
It is this. If yoe bare a cough or a

cold, a tickling- - in the thrsat. which
keeps you constantly coagfaingv or if
you are tronbl--d with any ehest, throat
or long-trouble-

, cheeping: cough &c.r
and you use Bollards Horehound Syrup
as directed giving it a fir trial and no
benefit is experiencd we authorize oar
aiiwrtrzed.agent to refund your money
outturn of bottle. It never fails to
give satisfactida. It promptly relieves
broschxtss Price 25 and 50 cents.
SoTd brNarth Platte Pharmacy. J. E.
Bnsbrfgr- - I

ye
says,

fear as Mils
Tt get throw--

Dyehear2 Pm
ship. I Iaffed out

ce when he heard me
like a governed

ahles is turned, sir.
begins to curse irvrfoL He

ere my prisoner, I cries, jumps
mm, lair smothers hTrn yv blank

ets, chucklin all the while to think I
were his master.

"I tell ye we was a rough lot o' men.
Pve never seen many rougher.

I could not refrain from smiling as I
thought of Archie turned nurse. He is
so grim.

"Well, the old commander gets the
better o' Yaller Jack, though he'd a
hard wrestle wi him.

" 'Ye've had a norry squeak far it
sayslwhenhe gets on his legs again. He
had to rest on me.

" 'Well, Sloss, X owes my life to ye,'
says he.

" "To mel' "

" 'Yes, SIess. I'll never punish ye no
more.

"Oh, Pve beard that tale afore."
Then Archie gave a Rabelaisian

chuckle at the memory, and I ventured
to quote a famous couplet:
Thderil'xrissicfcT thedgTQamonfcTrocIdfcc
Hue devil "vras trail, the devila. raeni: was kc

"Aye, that's it' said ArcMe grimly.
Then he went on with Ms story. "So I i

never give it another thought indeed'
I'd no time-- I were ta'en myself that
afternoon. Yes, Jack taps me on the j

shoulder, and it were my turn. I bafiles
him, tho' and when I comes round I '

finds myself ashGre the last patient.
jiTy, they soon has me to work agin wi'
Nat him diggin, me wheeiin the muck
away, and I never got so much as a look
from the old commander who'd bin so
grateful to me. Not awink, not aword.

"I know'ed verra well how it ud be. i

"So four months passes along, and
I'dforgot all about Yaller Jack, till one
Sunday mcrnin I were dozin in chapeL
when I hears mv name mentioned:

" 'Archibald Sless
"I starts up wit' a jump. I could

hardly believe my ears. The chap in the
big box, Icokrn down at me, says:

"The remainder of your sentence is
remitted for your bravery in nursing
Commander Jackson and those who were
sick with the yellow fever."

"'.Oh, glory, haileuiahl I cries. I
CGuldn't help it

"And afore I'd been on old England's
shores a week I were copped agin."
Westminster Budget.

A Story of Dc 3Ia.TrrIer.
One day, while taking Ms favorite

walk about the heath, Dn iliioxier saw
a gathering of people on the borders cf j

the shallow pcud which is a particular j

attraction to Hampstead. A thin coat--
ing of ice covered the water, excepting
where a little dog had broken through
and was ineffectually struggling to get !

out again. The ice was, however, so j

weak that whenever this little creature !

broke under his weight and forced him
to repeat this painful operation again
and again, until it looked as though the
poor animal would become exhausted in
his efforts.

Du ilaurier was in delicate health at
the time, and, knowing that the water
was nowhere more than three feet deep,
called to the idlers in the crowd,
"Here's half a crown for the man who
fetches that dog ashore." The offer was
not accepted, at least not soon enough
to satisfy the mercurial artist. So, de-

spite the doctor, into the pond rushed
Du Slaurier, breaking his way through
the thin ice until he reached the drown-
ing doggie, which he seized in his arms
and brought ashore, amid the cheers of
the bystanders.

His only thought now was to run
home rapidly in order to prevent a cMIL
He was overtaken, however, by a man,
who prrssed him to accept a piece of
moaey by way of reward. Bu Jlaurier
deciified, with thanks, and pressed on
with renewed vigor. The man, how-
ever, WGuld not be discouraged in Ms
charitable intention, but repeatedly
urged cur artist to accept a iip for his
trouble. The annoyance at length grew
beyond even Dn ilanrier's fondness for
a joke, for the well meaning patron in-

sisted upon putting a rip into Du Man-

ner's hands while he was fumbling for
his dcorkey on the front steps of his
own house-Betwe-

en

this and the miserable chilli-
ness of his garments Du Maurier finally
forgot that courtliness wMch was Ms
distinguishing mark and snapped cut,
"Damn it, go to the devil!"

"Oh, I beg your pardon, sir!" said
the now blushing persecutor. '1did not
knowyou was a gentleman." Harper's
Weekly.

There Are Others.
"What is your husband's politics?"

asked the new neighbor.
"Jim:" said the ladv addressed.

"Jim: He'saantL"
"Anti whatrr
"No; not anti what; jist a antL He's

ag'in anything that happens to be. "
Cincinnati Enquirer--

Xcrd. Stanley's Escape.
The Ladies Pictorial says: "Lord

Stanley fag? a good deal of reason jasv
now to congratulate nrmseii on a cir-

cumstance of which, he was humorously
renmiu "1week namely, that he has narrowly
escaued being crown prince of Greece
a6 ui jcu c - - -
some years ago tne exewner Greecewas
Gffered to and declined by the Earl of
Derby. Had he accepted it Lord. Stan- -
ley might now have been face to face
nrft-h the Turks and the concert cf En--
rone instead of nresidins over thekitch--!
en cemmittee of the house of enrnmona"

cT are sicv--
r" according to

Tribune. "A
afafaWthaC has leisure

rssed and thar--
Trfth. men of affairs
een Anwricans and

m
uxked. In "Rngfanfl the
; as a vrhole, decidedly
is simply their clothes

they are worn, and the gen--
look of their faces that r

difprmmTr Tr fo-nfr-poi r r

clothes as a powerful factor in I

If the tailor does notactually
the man," he certainly has a

it deal to do "with, the semblance.
One of the great causes of untidiness
among: men who can afford to dress and
appear well is the lack of proper valet-
ing. In England every well ta do man
has his clothes taken care of by a serv-
ant, and if he has not his own espe-

cial man there is always Eorae one in
the household whose duty it is to see
that his coats are "well brushed, his
trousers cleaned and pressed, his shoes
polished, hats brushed and all the de-

tails which, in this country except the
shoes, perhaps a busy man is supposed
to see to himself,

In America a man arrogates to him--
self a certain credit in not caring for
clothes "he has no time for such, non
sense" the consequence being that
when conventionality demands a recog-
nition of its claims, it requires an espe-

cial effort, wMch is often apparent.
Many political and business menwiH
pay that it is a distinct disadvantage to
dress well in this country. Older mer-
chants regard a punctiliously dressed
clerk with disapproval. Public men say
that their constituents distrust ''frills,"
while a large majority simply do not
want to take the trouble to dress, and
yet these very men like their women-kin- d

to be well dressed and grudge no
expense so far as the latter are con-

cerned, wMle they themselves wear
slovenly clothes and do not even try to
look fresh and neaL

ilth.er and Plasts.
Ether, it has been discovered by a

Danish experimenter, has on plants an
effect exactly the reverse of that which
it has on animals, and instead of put-
ting them to sleep will awaken them
even from that deep slumber which or-

dinarily nothing but the arrival of
spring can o isturn, xne plants to ce ;

etherized are placed in airtight boxes !

or glass cylinders, according to size, and
exposed to the fumes far from 24 to SG (

hours. By doing this in the fall the ac- -
trviry which otherwise would not begin f

far months is started, and the plants, on ,

removal from the etherizing chambers j

to a hotiiouse, at once leaf out, bud
and blossom in a most surprising way.
As yet only willows, hyacinths and
lilacs have been tried, and in many in-

stances well developed flowers were
produced before Christmas. With lilacs
the success was especially great, but
this is believed to be due simply to the
accidental hitting in their case of just
the right amount of ether to administer.
It is believed that further experiments
will reveal the best procedure to follow
with other plants and that the discovery
will be of vast importance to florists,
enabling them to control with accuracy
the out of season blossoming of any
plant. The process is inexpensive and
easy of application, the only danger
connected with it being that of fire, as
the ether fumes are ready to burst into
flames on small provocation. New
York Times.

The Artist la Sand. Kioto.
We passed a doilmaker's shop, in

wMch sat a couple of girls manufactur-
ing little puppets that to the life resem-
bled the ridiculous little boys who were
eagerly looting on and who probably
served as unconscious models to the
busv artists, who turned the toys off so
rapidly. I strolled over the way to
where a crowd of children were breath- - I

lessly bending over a man who was busy j

at something among them. The man J

turned out to be one of those of whom 1
had often heard, who was engaged in J

painting a picture of colored sand upon
the ground. One of the crowd was a lit-- i

tie girl with her baby brother fast
asleep strapped upon her back, as is the :

way of the country.
On each side of a patch of sand, so

spread as exactly to resemble a huge
piece of white paper, stood two lamps,
and on this he drew his picture with
colored sanos tasen rram nan a aozen i

different bags and into which he would
dip his hand now and aain, letting the
black sand trickle from his fingers and
go at will, sketching the outline of a
fish or a man oranything else, and then
he would, color the sketch, sometimes
doing two colors at once. Strand.

Poker at the Capital.
Some of the stories of the big games

of the 'oId days" are taken with a large
grain of salt. Many of them were simi-
lar to the game in which

Tom Ochiltree was engaged not so
very long ago. Ochiltree was discovered
one morning coming down Fifteenth
street, looking very bine. A friend
meeting him inquired what the trou-
ble was. "Oh, 1 was in one of those big
congressional games last night," said
the Texan.

"Well, I suppose from your looks that
you lost, " said the friend

"Well, I should say IdidT" responded
Ochiltree. T lost $50,000 in one sitting
lass night, and the worst part of it is
that $2.7o of it was casb." Washing-
ton Cor. Philadelphia Press. it

2o9mi and Wagner.
One day Gounod, on entering the

room of Rossini, found him thumping
the piano with all his might, but draw-
ing the most discordant noise from the
instrument. "What in the name of all
that is good are you plavingr" asked
the Frenchman. "I am trying to play :

that new scare of Wagner's," replied
'

the Italian. "But the score is upside
down." 4 That's true," was the retort
"I had it the other way up at first, but
couldn't make head or mil of it, so I
thought I might succeed in thic way.

Seliaved cf Terrible Pains.
R. F. ilerser Traveling Salesman,

Galveston, Texas, says Ballard's Snow ; 'r

Liniment cured rheumatism
three months standing after use of two

--p. T
i.have used BallarrFs Snow Liniment ,u
for Tears and would not be without it
j. j CroachrIlror Tlte, says Ballard's
snow Liniment cured terrible pains in
back of head and neck when nothing

(else would. Every bottle guaranteed,
Price 50 cents. to

Sold by The 2orth Platte Pharmacy,
E. Bosh, Jigr--

AN UNHAPPY DUCHESS.
Cecily eC XcrU ad ilie Savages

War ef tfce Katies.
The rarsof the roses wiped cut most

of the nobility of England, ihrmrrh tke
plain people suffered JIttIeT and ssny
well hem mothers mourned kuHbad3
and sms slain-- irt the wars, Brrfcfew, if
any of thrm, Lad such, a succession of
sorrows as one "wrho might have seemed
horn only to enjoy the days of her life

Cecily, wife of Hicham Plantagenet,
drike of .orl:. and leader of the "White
Scse.

Cecily NevH was granddaughter cf
''Old John of Gaunt, rime honored Lan-
caster," and so great-granddaug- hter of
KingEdward HI; her father was Ralph
NevH, earl cf Westmorland, her mother
Joan Beaufort, the Duke of Lancaster's
daughter. Cecily Nevil rnarriedBichard
Plantagenet when she was about 20
years old, in 1440, and they had four
sons and two daughters, Edward, Ed-
mund,. George, Bichard. Anne and Mar
garet. For 15 years no especial sorrows
reached her; her sons were strong, her
husband was the principal subject in the
kingdom.

But in 1455 the wars of the roses be-

gan with the bloody battle at St. Al-

bans, on May 23, and the Earl of Staf-
ford, the nephew cf Duchess Cecily,
was killed there. At Northampton, on
July 10, 1460, her brother-in-la- w, Staf-
ford, duke of Buckingham, was killed
and the terrible fight at Wakefield on
Dec 30, 1460, robhedher at ence of two
nephews, a brother, a son and a hus-
band. In the cattle fell Sir Thomas
Nevil ?vr?d Sir Edmund BcurcMer,
nephews, and her husband, Packard.
Immediately after the battle her brother
Balph, earl of Salisbury, was executed,
and her son Edmund, earl of Rutland,
only 12 years old, was murdered by
John, Lord Clifford, in cold bleed, in re-

venge far the death of his father in bat-
tle.

When sorrows came to Duchess Cecily,
they did not crane alone. Another
nephew, Sir John Nevil, fell at Tow-to- n,

March 20, lltfl. Then cams a
breathing spell, but in 1469 Sir Henry
Nevil was executed, and at Barns t,
April 14, 3471, fell still other nephews

John NevtL marquis cf Montague,
and Richard Nevil, earl of Warwick,
famous as "tbe king maker." On May
4, 1471, the battle of Tewkesbury was
fought, and immediately afterward Ed-- j

ward, prince of Wales, who, though a
Lancastrian, had married the dnchess'
niece, the "king maker's" daughter
Anne, was murdered by her sons, the
Dukes of Clarence and Gloucester.
They kept the killing in the family,
but it was Sailing just fhe same.

Two years later, so that the duchess
should sot get unaccustomed to grief,
her son-ia-Ia- w, Thomas Holland, duke
of Exeter, who had bad to beg his bread
in exile, was found dead on the sea-

shore at Dover, ami in 1478 her son t the
Duke of Clarence, was drowned in a
butt of Malmsey, his wife Cecily hav-
ing bees peisoBed previously. Her son-in-la- w,

Charles the Bold, duke of Bur-
gundy, had been killed in- - battle in
1477. Then there was a little respite for
the poor duehess. In 14S3 died her son,
Edward IV, only 41 years old, the first
one of her descendants to die a natural
death since 1455 2S years. Is tbe same
year her two grandsons, Edward T and
Richard, dske of York, were murdered
by their uncle and her son, Richard,
duke of Gloucester, who became king
as Richard HE. and in his turn was
killed at Bosworth. field on Aug. 22,
14S5, when only 35 years old. Her son-in-la- w,

Sir Thomas St. Leger, was exe-
cuted in 14&iT and a grandnephew, a
second Henry Stafford, duke of Buck-
ingham, was executed in 1487.

Except for a few fmali deaths, such
as two becbaa&s of a niece, Catharine
Nevil, aad a grandsca, John, earl of
Lificcla, ar.d a graadsea, Edward,
prince of Wales, the duchess lest no
more relatives and died peacefully in
1405. ATI cf these fear but tbe Prince
of Wales died by violence. Of her chil-
dren, Margaret, duehess cf Burgundy,
was the only ose who survived her.
During the 40 years, 1455-9- 5, she had
seen 25 of her relatives die by violence
and 3 by disease.

But she herself did rot rest even aft-
er death. When Henry VIII destroyed
the monasteries, the CJofSegiate church
of Potheringay was rased to the ground,
and the bodies of Richard Pfantagpnet
and Cecily Nevil, duke and duchess
of York, were exposed to view in their
jr--iv vw fciv so for several vpars--

until Elizabeth, their creat-sreat-gran- d-

daughter, queen of England, in her own
right, caused, them to be reinterred,
with tne solemnities befitting the funer-
al of two saeh distinguished persons.

So Cecily 2t eviL mother of two kings
and grandmother cf one king, having
died, at last found rest. Xew York
Sen.

Tin I

Mil li UUi
Whether in the form of pill powder

or liquid, the doctor's prescription for
blood diseases is always the same
mercury or potash. These drugs bottle
up the poison and dry it up in the
system, but they also dry up the marrow
in the bones at the same time.

The suppleness and elasticity of the
joints give way to a stitrness, the rack-
ing pains oi rheumatism. The form
gradually bends, the bones ache, while
decrepitude and Helplessness prema-
turely take possession" of the body, and

is hut a short step to a pair of
crutches. Then comes falling of
the-hai- and decay of the bones, a con-
dition truly horrible.

h.iPGTASKl Contagious Blood
Poison the curse
of mankinds is the
most horrible of all
diseases, andhas al-

ways bamed the
doctors. Their uot--

?ash and mercury
5- - bottle up thepofeoa,
f ; but it alwavs breaks
5; forth. amiu attack--

i mg seme delicate
organ, trenjientlv

throat, filling-the-

with eatimj sores.
&iM A i S3.! .JS.S., is the Only ;

i T I
3 mou'n cure forthis

2 drscare. It is rrrctr--
anteed purelvvejre--

rahfe. and one thousand dollars reward is
offered for proof to-- the contrarv. It

tails to cure Coatajnous Blood
Poison;, Scrofula, Eczema. Rheumatism, f

aucer, or any other disease of the!
Wood. If you have a blood disease, j

take a remedy which wiii not injure ycc j

Beware ot merarrvt don't da violence
vour svst: Don1 get OOtLieuupi,

Our books sent free to anr address. '.

Swift Specinc Co Atlanta, Ga.

U. P. TIME TABLE,
COrSG EAST CETtTKAT TTXE.

No--2 Fast Man S:45n.m.
No. 4 Atlantic Express 11:40 p. m.
No. 2S Pretshfc rJJO a. m.

GOnrG WEST 3IOG3XirS" TUTE.
No. 1 Limited. 3sp.m.
No. 3 Fast Mail .11:50 p. m.
No-f-3 Freight.. 7:35 a.m.
No. 19 Freight 1:10 p. m.

iN . U-- Otjds. Agent.

7XLCOX EGAN,

AITOBSHTS-AT-LA-

s'OETEPIATn; - - SEEKASKJL
Ogre OTcrSazih. Plaita TiitrrnnfftnV.

DB. N. F. DONALDSON,

Aaastaat Saxgecs. 'Usion.'Snr. Scgg "

amlXecibtir ofPension Eosxrf,

KOKTil ELATTE, - SESEASEA.
O&aa over StreltzTs 2rzs Stare.

JJ E. NOR3IHRUP,

DENTIST.
Room No-- G, Ortenstein Banding,

NORTH PLATTELNEB.

J1RENCH & BALDWIN,

ATT0R2TETS-A.T-L&- W,

ITOSXir PLATTE. - - XEBI
Office over N. P. Ntl. Bank.

T. C. PATTERSON,

nT0HNEY-ST- -l
Office First National Bank B!dg

NORTH PLATTE. NEB.

Claude Wciiisa nil 3

DEALER IS

Coal OH,
Gasoline, --f
Gas Tar,

And Grade Petroleum.
Xeaxe orders at ofoce

in Broeker's tailor sliGp.

PURE LAKE ICE

I am again in position to supply
the people of North Platte with a
superior quality of pure ice frozen
rrom well water. It is as dear as
crystal and of good thickness; not
frozen snow and slush. A trial
order will convince you. of its
quality. I here plenty to fast
through the season.

WM. EDIS.

Carl Brodbeck,

Fresh Smoked and
Salted Meats,

Having- -
re-open- ed the City Meat

Market, opposite the Hotel Neville,
I am prepared to famish customers
with a choice quality oi meats oi
all kinds.

A share of your patrosage is re-
spectfully solicited.

Marvelosa Eesulta.
From a letter written by Kev. J. Gan-derma- n.

of Diracsda M icb we are per-
mitted to make this extract: I have
no hesitation in rectxn ra ending Dr.King's
New Discovery, as the results were al-

most marvelous la she eae of my wife.
While I was pastor of tbe Baptist Chnrch
at Rives Junction she was bcowghfc down
with Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe.
Terrible paroxysms of cooghieg woaid
last hoars with little interruption and it
seemed as if she could not survive them.
A friend recommended Dr. King's New
Discovery; it was quick in its work and
highly satisfactory in reselts." Trial
bottles free at A.F StreitzTs DragStore.

Regular size 50 cents and 31.60. 1

Leg-a-l Notices.

:QTTCE FOR PrBUCATIOX.
land Ofiee at Nor Matte, eb..

Mxj 2tb, 1687.
Notice is hereby jrivea that Ernest C. Iletcker

has filetl ratio of iBSBatkm. tn isaks &mi proof
before Eerfster and Receiver at hfc See in Xenix
Piotte,3eix.Hx Satsniay. ifee Kitk day at Jaiy.

en. thr.ber cnitnre afbatoa No liUT. for
northeast xanrter f retijaNo.iITiH.iWB?Hp No.
W north, ranjrtt ret. He Barnes awitBees-- .

Ale i Green. Jeha. F. BriMseo. Iwirev Smith, asd.
Cecil Tcel, ail a--f Soxserset. yb.

47--6 JOHX F. HISXA3--
. BegMer.

XOTICE FOK PTlIICATIOtN.
Land 0ee at 'ctfa kUte. Neb

Xay 1st, KK. f
Notice is hereby pise that Ernest Tett&c

has nleti settee tf inteatMB to iaie Saoi proof he-fa- re

Eerrieter astd. Seceiver M hw ce in??n&.
Pbitte Ntb.. en Satariy the ita day of Jnee, t8.
six tfrnber caitere aUeitMR So. lL,iH)3. fr the
southeast psarter af section; No. ic SOsvarhrp No.
tSaarth.raasNo.S'n'est. assas a wunesees
Fretl HBmer. Heary Cwrde- -. ierahanl Waeaiea-werde- r,

asii 7rsd Kenbo. aU of North. PiaUe. Neb
40-- 5 JOEIf T HrSMAS.EesKjT.

270TICE FOE. FCBUCA.THK7.
Lazd OlSee at Norli Fiotte. Net.. )

2fotice is hereby pivas feat t&e faBn crfc-cos-

.etiler hn fiJeti nottee f h iatentia s xso&e
final preof in sH9prt af h dths, aad thct aad
preof besBuIe before Bcister saA Secerrer
at North Platie. Ne-b- ab Jufrr "th. lag?, Tfe:

3ULTTHIAS Ht'OK.
v:tn made Hsp&tea4 Satry So. TZSQP, far the
msih. half nf the aartwet wzker setiaa 2Z,
east half nf the northeast fOrl4r fetHna 11. tnfxn-shi- p

9 north, roce 3ft 7e. fi wime-- ? tte fsifcear-ii-witnes- ses

tn pevre h Ofiiteuumu residaKe
span, azd edttrafeee ef aM joaa. tizz Chsries

Glaze. Thnciii M. Lee aad Jak . Hartafc?.
aJ af aad. Hanos W. Bane, ef
Sbrth.F!atte.

F. HESHASV
33-- 5 Register.

A'etice is hereby pifca feat by iKtae ef a tfhatsei
.1 morteige, dmett es Hie 34 ny mi December.

arul daty 5iel k tae oaVe ef the derx ef
Xiacota encnty. Nebrxjia. ee. fee- 3d day ef Pe-cenb-er,

KCt5. aad execafe4 by WHobi X. Iiierami W. Jr Dymaad to c&e the paynsest ef ths-sca- t

af SL0. Tipoa whiek then fc sor dee ifiTLfDO.

sni. aai rui ?cit or elher rcj-eJi- r at hnr--
f ttit-- t nn F'WoiAitajt n JT..
part thereat, therefore r ttHi sell the property
therein, tiescribed, vis: One Kxisas City Uahtnaur
hay Kiiier. at pabRc aHCtioa at the bam ef Jhn
W. Alexander on Lnt 2, Bfecfc IEt North PWOte.
Nebraska, cz the 3th. day ef .Teae, tEST at ec
oVIcci: ia theafterceGn ef said day.

E. F. GTSSEXS.
JJy T. C. Vwwt. Hi-- . Attnraey. 42--

Wantflrf-- in Idaa or some- - simple

Protect yocrJdeasr th-- T inar fcrisr nwr wwalCi.
rsse JOH2T wsnnEiiBtraji &.

sen. W"ajatazon. E. CUfBrthfr3LOT prgg Eg oc tico hi

nrif
JUiiil .t Sa

AT A BARGAIN
Two d building' lots in Xorth

Platte and 425 acres of hay land,
well wa.teredr'one and one-ha- lf miles
from Xicnols station. Inquire oZ

T. ID. COTTON,
3STorth. Platte, Neb.

TILE STANDARD BRED

. TROTTING STALXIOX

- "SUNLIGHT" -
(No. 7654)

will make the season of IS97 at the
irrigation fair grounds. Service
limited to ten choice nrares.

Snnlig"ht by Sundance, dam Vera
by Belvoir. Pall pedigree can be
found in Wallace's Trotting- - Reg-
ister.

TERitsc S25 with usual return
privileges.

K, G-- Southers.

In search of as:cod ciar
will always find it at J. o
F. Scirrnaizried's. Trv
them and judge.

GEO. NAUMAN'S

SIXTH STESST

wosb a m am nw

nii?t 5.

Meats at wlsolcsalB and re-

tail. Wish, and Game in
season. Sausage at all
times. Cash paid for Hides.

Order by from

Corner cf Somce

r

AtteatTOQ is invited to or
o ixew use oi 5pna uiiiRgs.

D, M, HOGSETT,

AXD AGENT FOR

C. F. IDDINGS

telephone

IDEAL STEEL

AXDFOWEE
FUJEPIXG WISDMILLSj

-ft. S-i-U 9-f-t, 10-f- t, 12tffc 14--ft

and 16-- ft Wheels back geared.
IDEAL STEED 10 and 12-fo- ot

Wheels in direct strokerand IDEAL-STEEL- -

TOWERS.

NORTH PLATTB, NEB.

J. F.

Pnikr
General Eepairer.

Special attention, given, to

111 Mil
WHEELS TO KENT

You Need

We have it nave plenty of It
and can famish you any quantity
desired. Our Ice is good none
better and we make prompt de-

liveries.

We solicit your trade, feelingwe
can please you.

Kelkr it Fraer.

COAL

Newton's Book Store.

--Apotlieli:e.
and Sixth-st- s.

TAILOR.
Cleaning, Repairing

and Dyeing.

AND GRAIN

A. F. STREITZ

Medicines, Oils,
IPXInTBRS' STJZPZPUTES,

WINDOW GLASS, OILS

DentsclLe

F. J.

MERCHANT

PILLION,

tartar

ICE.

Drugs, Paints,

MACHINE

BROEKER,

J Suits rradc to order ir; a yorkrr;ar;Iikc ....
t .... nnr)r)zr ar;d perfect jit Quarar;teed.

PHICEJS RS IiOZ RS TfiH IiOWHST.

WALL-PAPE- R, PAINT AND OIL DEPOT.
WINDOW GLSS, VARNISHES. GOLD LEAF. GOLD

PAINTS. BRONZES, ARTISTS COLORS AND BRUSHES. PIANO AND
FURNITURE POLISHES. PREPARED HOUE AND BUGGY PAINTS,

KALSOXTNE ilATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES.
ESTABLISHED JULY IS6S. - 310 SPRUCE STREET--

ELMST SAMPLE EOOM IE 1T0ETS PLATTE
Having refined our rooms in the finest of style, the public
is iniited to call and see us. insnring-- courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar;
Our billiard hall k supplied with the cesv make of tables
and competent attendant wii) stippiy all your wants

KEITH'S BLOCK- - OPPOSITE x'RE UNION PACTPIC BEPOX


